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Fargo Jet Center Hosts Project
Launch Meetings

Throughout February, Fargo Jet Center hosted project
launch meetings with Polish EMS operator Lotnicze
Pogotowie Ratunkowe (LPR) and Spectrum Aeromed to
develop highly-customized medical interiors for LPR’s
recent order of two Bombardier Learjet 75 aircraft.
 
Exclusive Aircraft Sales, FJC’s aircraft sales division, in
conjunction with FJC’s maintenance and engineering
experts, participated in an 18-month long bid process to
support LPR’s mission to add the first two jet aircraft to
their fleet of helicopters and turboprop aircraft.

READ MORE

Paragon Aviation Group Launches
Safety Program with FBO Partners

Paragon Aviation Group, an elite group of carefully
vetted FBOs that provide a five-star experience for
general aviation travelers across the world, has selected
aviation consultancy FBO Partners’ Online Safety Officer
(OSO) Program to spearhead their safety initiative.
Under the agreement, FBO Partners, which provides
business management advisory services to Fixed Base
Operations (FBOs), provides participating Paragon FBO
locations consistent, industry-leading safety
communication, promotion and training, along with
oversight of Paragon’s networkwide safety principles.

READ MORE

Paragon Aviation Group Adds USA Based Ross Aviation
FBO Locations
Paragon Aviation Group is excited to announce the addition of nine Ross Aviation FBO locations to The Paragon

Network – SDL (Scottsdale, AZ), ANC (Anchorage, AK), FAI (Fairbanks, AK), BED (Bedford/Boston, MA), SRQ

(Sarasota, FL), HYA (Hyannis, MA), ORH (Worchester, MA), FAT (Fresno, CA), and BAF (Westfield, MA).

These Ross Aviation locations join their counterparts – KHPN (White Plains, NY), KLGB (Long Beach, CA), KTRM (Palm

Springs/Thermal, CA) that have been members in Paragon’s network of superior FBOs starting in 2016. The Paragon

Network has now grown in number to 70 FBOs around the world in 20 countries.

Ross Aviation is guided by four fundamental beliefs: safety, care, performance and drive. With these core standards,

they strive to provide every customer with an unmatched blend of service and hospitality with VIP concierge services

including valet transportation, comfortable lounge areas, gourmet catering and private conference rooms. Crew

members can expect well-appointed, high-tech facilities, efficient quick-turns and full-service ground handling.

READ MORE
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Save 30% on Maintenance, Avionics
and Passenger/Cargo Lift!

Lowcountry Aviation in Walterboro, SC offers a full
comprehensive menu of affordable services to their
customers 24/7/365. Along with their first-class FBO
services, they offer part 145 maintenance, avionics and
passenger/cargo lift. As an essential service, they provide
support in national emergencies. This includes medical
helicopter support, King Air cargo and passenger transport
(including medical staff, medical equipment and supplies,
organ transport and medical tests) and more!
 
For a limited time only, Lowcountry Aviation is offering a
30% discount on maintenance, avionics and
passenger/cargo lift!

Claim Your Discount!

Receive Discounts at the
World's Premier FBOs

Flight departments can receive customized fuel pricing
from participating locations in the Paragon Network.
• Customers can access custom fuel pricing in real-time

via their Paragon Preferred account.
• Custom fuel pricing is sent weekly via CSV file to the

flight department, which can be uploaded into most
scheduling software.

• Up-to-date pricing is accessible through FuelerLinx.
• Customers can dispatch fuel requests directly to

participating member FBOs.
• Access to preferred pricing on a variety of services

through the Strategic Partner Program.

REGISTER FOR FREE TODAY
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He really knew when to hold ‘em
and when to fold ‘em!

The Odyssey Aviation team was saddened to hear the
news of the passing of our very First customer, Kenny
Rogers. On January 17th, 1997, a Jet Star aircraft was
parked on the MYNN General Aviation ramp. The flight
crew took a leap of faith and decided to relocate their
aircraft to our ramp. That’s when Kenny Rogers became
our very first customer!

Mr. Rogers turned out to be a very loyal customer of
ours. He was always so engaging with people around
him and deeply loved and respected by the Bahamian
public. Our sincere condolences, from all the Odyssey
Aviation Family.

Many people are currently working from home and, for some, this is a whole new world. Even if you've done it before,

doing so for an extended period of time and not knowing when it will end can feel overwhelming. These tips will help

you ensure success and maintain your well-being.

 

1. Get Dressed: Although it is tempting to stay in your pajamas all day, getting dressed serves as a signal to wake

up and start your work day. Plus, working remotely sometimes results in video calls!

2. Designate a Workspace or Home Office: A big challenge of working at home is separating your work and home

lives. Having your own workspace will help you turn “on” at the beginning of the day and get down to work. On the

flipside, leaving your workspace will also help you turn “off” at the end of the day and fully disengage.

3. Keep Clearly Defined Working Hours: Just as you designate and separate your physical workspace, you should

be clear about when you’re working and when you’re not. You’ll get your best work done and be most ready to

transition back to the office if you stick with your regular hours. Communicate with the people you live with to

establish boundaries so you can cut down on distractions during the workday.

4. Communicate, Communicate, Communicate: The key to steering through the bumps of suddenly working full

remote is communication. Come up with a plan that lays out expectations for how often you should check in and

how you’ll convey any changes or new assignments to one another.

5. Don't Forget to Socialize: When the whole office suddenly starts working from home, you’re cutting off a lot of

the casual social interactions you’re used to having throughout the day that help you feel less lonely and break up
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the monotony of work. Talk to your coworkers throughout the day, set aside time to talk to or catch up one-on-one

with a coworker, schedule video calls with your whole team, and really check-in with your coworkers. Lots of us are

feeling anxious and uncertain right now, and suddenly being isolated at home can amplify these feelings. Don’t

hesitate to reach out to a coworker just to ask how they’re doing.

 

*R. Borsellino (themuse.com, 7 Essential Tips for Working from Home During the Coronavirus Pandemic) March 30, 2020

LEARN MORE

Paragon Preferred Strategic Partners
Paragon Aviation Group has teamed up with some of the best vendors in the aviation industry to
offer special pricing to Paragon Preferred flight departments.

Visit our NEW Strategic Partner website!

FBO Members
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Iceland Jet Center (BIAR)

Iceland Jet Center (BIEG)

Iceland Jet Center (BIKF)

Iceland Jet Center (BIRK)

ExecuJet Lagos (DNMM)

ExecuJet Brussels (EBBR)

ExecuJet Berlin (EDDB)

ExecuJet Munich (EDDM)

Jet Assist (EGAA)

ExecuJet Cape Town (FACT)

ExecuJet Johannesburg (FALA)

ExecuJet Seychelles (FSIA)

Ross Aviation/Rectrix (KBAF)

Ross Aviation/Rectrix (KBED)

Modern Aviation (KBFI)

Yelvington Jet Aviation (KDAB)

Business Jet Center (KDAL)

DuPage Flight Center (KDPA)

Henriksen Jet Center (KEDC)

Fargo Jet Center (KFAR)

Ross Aviation (KFAT)

Premier Jet Center (KFCM)

National Jets (KFLL)

Lux Air Jet Centers (KGYR)
Aero Air (KHIO)

Ross Aviation (KHPN)
Ross Aviation/Rectrix (KHYA)

ProJet Aviation (KJYO)
Odyssey Aviation (KISM)

Ross Aviation (KLGB)
Silverhawk Aviation (KLNK)

Fontainebleau Aviation (KOPF)
FlightLevel Aviation (KOQU)

Ross Aviation/Rectrix (KORH)
Port City Air (KPSM)

Maven by Midfield (KPTK)
Lowcountry Aviation (KRBW)

Ross Aviation (KSDL)
Ross Aviation/Rectrix (KSRQ)
Henriksen Jet Center (KTME)

Ross Aviation (KTRM)
Tunica Air Center (KUTA)
Clay Lacy Aviation (KVNY)
Odyssey Aviation (KYIP)

ExecuJet Barcelona (LEBL)
ExecuJet Gerona (LEGE)

ExecuJet Ibiza (LEIB)
ExecuJet Valencia (LEVC)
ExecuJet Lugano (LSZA)
ExecuJet Zurich (LSZH)

ExecuJet St. Gallen (LSZR)
ExecuJet Istanbul Ataturk (LTBA)
ExecuJet Istanbul Sabiha (LTFJ)

ExecuJet Monterrey (MMAN)
Odyssey Aviation (MYEF)
Odyssey Aviation (MYNN)

ExecuJet Wellington (NZWN)
ExecuJet Riyadh (OERK)

ExecuJet Dubai Int'l (OMDB)
ExecuJet Dubai South (OMDW)

Alaska Aerofuel (PAFA)
Great Circle Flight Service (PANC)

Ross Aviation (PANC)
Castle & Cooke Aviation (PHNL)

Copeca Jet Center (TJBQ)
ExecuJet St. Maarten (TNCM)
ExecuJet New Delhi (VIDP)

ExecuJet Bali (WADD)
ExecuJet Melbourne (YMEN)

ExecuJet Sydney (YSSY)
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https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/kvny/5hn7d/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/kyip/5hn7g/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/lebl/5hn7j/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/lege/5hn7l/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/leib/5hn7n/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/levc/5hn7q/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/lsza/5hn7s/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/lszh/5hn7v/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/lszr/5hn7x/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/ltba/5hn7z/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/ltfj/5hn82/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/mman/5hn84/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/myef/5hn86/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/mynn/5hn88/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/nzwn/5hn8b/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/oerk/5hn8d/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/omdb/5hn8g/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/omdw/5hn8j/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/-network-alaska-aerofuel-pafa-/5hn8l/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/at-circle-flight-service-panc-/5hn8n/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/bo-network-ross-aviation-panc-/5hn8q/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/honolulu-/5hn8s/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/tjbq/5hn8v/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/tncm/5hn8x/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/vidp/5hn8z/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/wadd/5hn92/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/ymen/5hn94/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/yssy/5hn96/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/paragonaviation/5hn9b/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/paragonaviation/5hn9d/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/ompany-paragon-aviation-group-/5hn9g/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/paragon-fbo-network-/5hn2z/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA
https://go.paragonaviationgroup.com/e/321891/2020-03-31/5hn98/159489287?h=KgIxaL6iXJRxvLWWoxT9UU9xCOZE0aQs-jr6HutNcGA

